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:~ evangelism, based upon Lutheran theology, is an acceptable start

ing point for Missouri Synod pastors to make in evangelism 

endeavors. 

·.J 
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·~ Scheiderer, Steve O., "Toward a Confessional Lutheran Understand
ing of Evangelism." Thesis Hours RES 499, Dr. Howard Tepker, 
Advisor. 

The intent of this paper is to provide an understanding of 

evangelism in the Lutheran context, especially in view of popular 

Reformed methodology. The Lutheran pastor must understand evan-

gelism as the true mission of the Church and train laymen for this 

task. However, it is questionable whether methods which were 

originated by Reformed theologians are the best option for the 

Confessional Lutheran. 

A basic understanding of what evangelism means and _huw it is 

faring in the Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod is presented. Next, 

Confessional Lutheranism, centered in justification, is examined 

to shed light on Reformed theology and methodology. A variety of 

sources are employed in this study and are carefully compared and 

contrasted to aid. in understanding evangelism within Lutheranism. 

Research indicates that there is a misunderstanding of evan-

gelism on the part of many Lutherans, and statistics demonstrate 

plenty of room for evangelistic growth in the Missouri Synod. 

Reformed theology is found to vary in several key doctrines with 

Lutheran theology. One attempt to modify Reformed methodology for 

use in the Missouri Synod is found to manifest these subtle 

variances in theology and practice. 

Based upon these findings, the Missouri Synod must better 

understnad evangelism and train for this important task. However, 

this training must occur within the context of Confessional 

Lutheranism. A compromise in methodology is tantamount to a com-

; __ _) promise in theology. One past or has demonstrated that credal 
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CHAPTER I 

BEGINNING TO UNDERSTAND EVANGELISM: 

PERTINENT BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

Confusion Over Evangelism 

There is a need for understanding evangelism within the con-

text of Confessional Lutheranism. Although this paper can only 

begin to analyze the vast quantity of information pertinent to a 

Lutheran understanding of evangelism, this chapter will provide 

necessary background information. The problems associated with 

evangelism will be the first matter of consideration. These 

include: the need for a Biblical definition of evangelism, the 

affects of modern theology on the evangelism concepts of many 

Christians, and the statistics which indicate alarming evangel-

istic inactivity on the part of many Lutherans. In response to 

these problems orthodox Lutherans will be quoted to put the 

mission of the Church into proper focus. Their statements will 

also serve as a basis for the additional treatment of a Lutheran 

understanding of evangelism. 

There is official recognition in the Lutheran Church--Missouri 

Synod of confusion in the minds of many of its members about 

evangelism. 1 This confusion is due in part to the fact that the 

word does not appear in the official writings of the church body 

until the 1950's. 2 However, this cannot be the only reason for 
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confusion since the church was accustomed to speaking of mi~~ion~. 

Further, the church has always sought to be faithful to the doc-

trines of Holy Scripture. But, confusion over the word "evangel-

ism 11 has caused some Christians to view that work as high-pressure 

salesmanship, manipulation, or shallow moralism in the place of 

Christ. 3 It is clear that the word 11 evangelism 11 must be defined 

more carefully in order that laymen in the Lutheran Church--

Missouri Synod may understand their role in this important work 

of the church. 

Scripture uses three important words to describe the mission 

activity of individual Christians, ke~u~~ein (to proclaim), 

euaooelize~thai (to tell good news, euaggellein4), and ma~tu~ein 

(to bear witness). 5 Ke~u~~ein is used two ways in Scripture: 

(1) in the ~ecula~ (general) sense of a herald (ke~ux) or a town 

crier (Luke 12:3), and (2) in the pa~ticula~ sense of speaking 

forth the message of salvation in Jesus Christ. 6 The latter will 

be the sense referred to throughout this paper. 

The most important word under discussion is the word euag-

gelize~thai. The noun form of this word depicts the content of 

the message of salvation. This message became known as the Good 

News, the Gospel (to euaggelion). 7 Early Christians told the 

Good News, or to state it another way, Jesus was the Good News 

they proclaimed. Those who told this Good News were called evan

gelists (euaggeli~te~). 8 

The final word under consideration is that of ma~iWLein. 

This word is closely associated with the word for evangelism and 

is used in the legal sense of bearing witness. It can be used to 
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·· denote events actually seen or to vouch for truths known to the 

individual. 9 Those who proclaimed (k;~u~~ein) the saving message 

of Christ's death and resurrection were called witnesses (ma~iu~) 

as well as evangelists (euaggeli~ii~). These titles were applied 

to the early Christians because they were simply caught up in the 

task of evangelism (good news speaking) and witnessing (bearing 

witness to the truth). 

To shed light on the way these terms have been used by 

Scripture it is important that the external use of these terms 

be examined further. The word "evangelism" consists of two 

important senses: (1) the gene~al sense (wide, broad sense), and 

(2) the pa~iicula~ sense (narrow sense). Erwin J. Kolb states: 

Evangelism, in its general sense, is sharing the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ. Such sharing occurs in whatever form and with 
whatever means or methods may be most relevant for the 
particular situation of serving the total need of mankind, 
whom Christ has redeemed. In a more particular sense, evan
gelism has special reference to sharing the Gospel with those 
who do not yet confess "Jesus is Lord," to the end that they, 
too, may enjoy with us all the benefits of our Lord Jesus 
Christ •

1 0 

The word "witness" also consists of this two-fold sense. 

However, this word is most commonly used by many Christians in 

referring to the gene~al a~peci~ of witnessing apart from the 

11 verbalization of the Gospel. This can be seen in the case of 

the Christian wife whose exemplary life has the potential to 

save her unbelieving husband by drawing him to the Gospel 

(I Peter 3:1-2). One of the main texts which speaks of the 

gene~al sense of witnessing is Matthew 5: 16: "Let your light 

shine before men in ~uch a way that men may see your good works 

and glo~i/-y yo~ 'faihe~ who is in heaven." 12 (italics mine). 
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The phrase, 11 in such a way, 11 indicates that the good works 

of a Christian are intended to gain a hearing for the Gospel so 

that men may be moved to "glorify God. 1113 The only way sinful 

man may glorify God is through faith in Jesus Christ as Romans 

1 0: 17 teach es: 11 Fai th comes fr om hearing, and hearing by the 

word of Christ. 11 The witness of good works must find its ful-

fillment in the proclaimed Gospel message so that sinful men may 

be saved (Acts 4:12). Good works in themselves do not save 

apart from the Word, especially since the witness of the sincere 

Christian can be nullified by one sinful act seen by the non-

Christian. 

Witnessing should also be defined in the pa~ticula~ sense. 

Rev. Armand Ulbrich uses the word "witness II in this sense: 

By "spontaneuos witnessing" is meant speaking spontaneously 
of the Savior whenever the occasion arises. In spontane
ous witnessing we respond to the circumstances confronting 
us. We seek to make the most of our opportunities to wit
ness as they open before us.

14 

This aspect of witnessing is important since people join a church 

because they respect the people in the church (20%), or because 

friends and neighbors first invited them (35%). 15 The fact is 

that positive results occur when Christians verbalize their faith. 

In short, evangelism and witnessing, used in the general and 

particular senses of proclaiming the Gospel, are synonymous terms. 

Both words, and both aspects of each word, are important for the 

Christian to understand. First, the good life of the Christian 

will gain the attention of non-Christians (the general sense). 

Secondly, the attention which the non-Christian focuses on the 

Christian, due to his good life, is intended to open the doors 
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for the proclamation of the Gospel (the particular sense). The 

nature of evangelism and witnessing in the particular sense has 

been summarized by Erwin J. Kolb as 11 -1ha/l.i..ng th.e. yo-1p.e.l wi..ih 

tho-1.e. who do not y.e.t con/.e.-1-1 'J.e.-1u-1.Ch/l.i..-1t i..-1 lo/1.d,' to th.e. .e.nd 

that th.e.y, too, may .e.njoy wi..th u-1 allth.e. i.e.n.e.ti..t-1 ot ou/1. lo/1.d 

J.e.-1u-1 Ch/l.i..-1t. 1116 (italics mine). 

Finally, the new convert is drawn into the witness (evan

gelism) of the entire Christian community. The people of God 

work together with all the various gifts of the Holy Spirit to 

nurture the seed of faith which the new convert possesses. The 

Great Commission itself displays this concept in the words: 

11 Going therefore, make disciples ••• teaching them to observe 

all that I commanded you. 1117 The making of disciples, especially 

through the preaching of the Word, refers to the particular sense 

of evangelism. The teaching and nurturing aspects of the Great 

Commission contain the general sense of evangelism as related to 

the witness of the entire Christian community. 

Modern Theology's Perspective of Evangelism 

Since evangelism is concerned with proclaining the Gospel 

so that men may be saved, it is understandable why Martin Luther 

wrote: 11 The Christian should do nothing else than teach the 

Gospel in its truth and purity and thus give birth to children. 1118 

However, in reaction to Luther there are some who feel that too 

much emphasis is placed on doing nothing .e.l-1.e. than teaching the 

Gospel. As it was seen above, a delicate balance is needed to 

,._) maintain the effectiveness of the mission of the church through 

····.·.··.- · .. · ... 
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the general and particular uses of evangelism. The focus now 

shifts to th~ delicate balance needed between the particular 

sense of evangelism and its bOcial aspects. The social aspects 

of the Gospel are described in Scripture as an extention of the 

Good News in which the compassionate heart of the Christian is 

moved to care for the social needs of people (Matt. 25:35f; 

Acts 2:45; Gal. 6:10). 

Modern theology is primarily concerned with the social 

aspects of the Gospel, and thus the term "social Gospel" has 

been used to describe their emphasis. Like the definition of 

. ...... · .... .' ,'; .... -.... -. 

evangelism, the influence of modern theology has been officially 

recognized by the Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod as a confusing 

factor in the understanding of evangelism. 19 William L. Gast 

states: 

Now, however, because our theology is in a state of con-. 
fusion, many are confused as to our mission. The liberal 
[modern] theological trend has so bewildered the church 
that many are honestly asking, "Just what are we supposed 
to be doing? 11

20 

This emphasis has resulted in part from the opinion held by some 

that the church has not involved itself with social problems. 

In reaction to this lack of involvement in social problems, 

modern theologians have put virtually all their stress on the 

social Gospel. As noble as this might seem to the natural man, 21 

there are specific dangers to be pointed out with this view: 

(1) Christians may get so caught up in the social concerns of 

the day that they forget that they are called to witness to peo

ple of Christ's work on the cross, and (2) the Christian may 
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become so concerned with his own community that he forgets the 

G 1 ' f 11 t' 22 ospe is or a na ions. 

To some this may seem to be an over-statement; however, 

this warning is needed. The World Council of Churches has been 

recognized as a leader in the social Gospel movement. It was 

recently recorded in the publication, 7he Chu~ch A~ound ihe 

bJ o~ f_d: 

The World Council of Churches has done it again--deeply 
disturbing many of its members by sponsoring a six-day 
symposium of anthropologists who called for "suspension 
of all missionary activity" among South American Indians. 
The attack was based on these scientists' belief that it 
is wrong to destroy native religions and to replace them 
with faith in Christ.

23 

Modern theology has also tried to reverse the actual role of the 

Christian missionary. Louis J. Luzbetak states: 

A missionary whose mind is completely occupied with the 
"pagan" culture I s "falsehood, 11 "darkness, 11 "deprivation, 11 

and "blindness," who sees among his adopted people nothing 
but II spiritual misery, 11 "sin, 11 and "the night of heathen
ism" --such a missionary ought to have his spiritual eyes 
examined. His vocation and the task for which he was 
commissioned by the Church is something positive: to make 
the beautiful in the so-called. 11 pagan 11 heart even more 
beautiful, to seek out the naturally good in order to make 
it supernaturally perfect, to present Christianity not as 
an enemy of the existing way of life but as a friend pos
sessing the secret that will enable the non-Christian 
culture reach its God-intended perfection.

24 

Two observations should be made here. First, a missionary 

should never be compleief_y occupied with the negative aspects of 

man. However, he dare not ignore nor excuse them either. They 

are aspects which the missionary must understand if he is to 

carry out his mission of applying Law and Gospel. Secondly, it 

is clear that Luzbetak does not take the nature of man and sin 

seriously. He puts these terms in quotation marks. In this way 
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he indicates that he regards them as mere theological terms and 

not realities. The result is that he does not understand the 

mission of the Church. God has revealed that man is spiritually 

dead and the ~pi~ilual eye~ of the Christian sees this. It is 

therefore clear that modern theology should have it~ spiritual 

eyes examined. 

The balance between the proclamation of the Gospel and its 

social aspects should be maintained at all costs. When this 

issue intensely confronted the Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod 

in the late 1960 1 s, President Harm stated that there is no sub-

stitute for "verbalizing the Gospel ••• no substitute for 

declaring that God was in Christ, reconciling the world to Him

self. 1125 Whereas the modern theologian opts for an either-or 

26 choice, Lutherans should respond with a profound both-and. 

Francis Pieper emphasizes this fact when he states: 

Of course, the Lutheran Church has an "active social trend," 
too, in so far as it very energetically directs Christians 
to serve their fellow men in their social relations. Well 
known is the dictum of Luther: "Cursed. be the life wherein 
a man serves only himself and not his neighbor; and, again, 
blessed be the life wherein a man lives not for himself, 
but for his neighbor! 11 (St. Louis XI: 7 4 7.) The Lutheran 
Church more than any other directs Christians into the social 
relations with all their works by teaching emphatically that 
works do not belong to the relation toward God, that is, are 
not necessary to obtain or preserve salvation.

27 

Although the effects of modern theology have not been help-

ful to a Biblical understanding of evangelism, the orthodox 

Lutheran must remember some important points. First, had the 

church been more faithful to the task of evangelism with all its 

implications (general, particular and social), perhaps the modern 

theologians would not have developed their emphasis on the social .. 

,•,,:,,,• .. 
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Gospel. Secondly, orthodox-Lutherans strongly oppose the belief 

of modern theology that men may be saved without the Gospel of 

Jesus Christ (universalism).
28 

Yet, inactivity in evangelism may 

in reality amount to passively condoning this universalistic 

belief. Inactivity indicates a lack of understanding of the 

Gospel and the good works which flow from justification. (See 

discussion in next chapter.) The following section will demon-

strate that Lutherans need to be more active in evangelism. 

The Status of Evangelism in the Lutheran Church 

By the year 2,000 there will be between six and seven bil-

lion souls living on this earth. Dr. C. George Fry states: 

There is a greater need for witnessing now than when Christ 
initially gave this command in ancient Galilee ••• There 
is a greater responsibility for witnessing now.

29 

Jesus thought it important to reach the population of fifty 

million in His day, therefore, four billion today and seven 

billion by the year 2,000 are vital. Yet, it is surprising that 

a sense of urgency is not felt more widely in the Lutheran Church. 

In fact, Christianity has not kept pace with the population of 

the world.JO 

The seriousness of the Gospel not being spread is seen 

first in the number of persons who are dying without Christ. 

Eighty-three die each minute without Christ, 4,980 each hour, 

31 119,520 each day. It is clear that these statistics will con-

tinue to rise each minute, hour and day. They reflect the kind 

of job which the Church is doing in the area of evangelism. The 

Lutheran Church is also directly affected by this inactivity. 
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'~l Dr. C. George Fry states: 

Let me be honest, brethren. We are not doing a good job in 
this area. It is sad to read that in 1971 the total member
ship of world Lutheranism dropped by two percent and that 
it takes 287 members of the American Lutheran Church to add 
one adherent to their communion.

32 

The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod has a slightly better record. 

It takes 50-60 members of the Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod to 

gain one adherent. 33 Every hour the population of the United 

States increases by 180 people and the Lutheran Church decreases 

by three souls. 3 4 

The major reason for the loss of souls is that most Chris-

tians, even Lutherans, do not personally confess their faith 

before men. Ten percent of all Lutherans do con~id~~aie~ wit

nessing, 50% do not witness at all, and 40% witness sometimes.35 

! Response to Inactivity in: Evangelism 

Orthodox Lutherans have responded to inactivity in evangel-

ism by reasserting the mission of the Church in very strong terms. 

Dr. Francis Pieper states that Christians are not to remain at 

home but to preach the Gospe1. 36 Those that believe that evan-

gelism work is optional actually harm the Church--there is no 

middle ground. 37 P. F. Koehneke counters the belief that it is 

the responsibility of the unchurched to come to church with the 

simple response: "utterly wrong." He continues: "We have com-

mitted [a] tragic mistake ••• the mistake of not being suffi

ciently zealous about the work of the Lord. 1138 Pr. David P. Scaer 

equates the misunderstanding of evangelism with misunderstanding 

the atonement of Christ. Those who understand the atonement can-
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(J not refuse to witness, rather, these same persons will be caught 

up in evangelistic activity. In fact, when the atonement is 

known the evangelism imperatives in the Great Commission become 

superfluous. He states: 

The Great Commission becomes an endorsement of what is 
already known and seen in the atonement ••• If the 
atonement is God's only real work which reflects His 
limitless love, so evangelism can be the Church's only 
real work which reflects that same limitless love through 
us.39 

The Word of God and the Confessions of the Lutheran Church 

have always made the task of evangelism clear because they cen

ter on the atonement of Christ and the doctrine of justification. 

Even without a formal definition of evangelism, orthodox Lutherans 

have known that the mission of the Church is to preach the Gos

pel to the world.40 When the doctrine of justification is 

preserved, the central doctrine of Scripture, evangelism is 

understood. Dr. Erwin J. Kolb states: "The Church preserves the 

Gospel in order to proclaim it. 11 4 1 

Although the Confessions of the Lutheran Church preserve 

the doctrine of justification, they have not aided the understand-

ing of evangelism in recent years to their full potential. This 

is due to the tension between theology and evangelism. Dr. Erwin 

J. Kolb states: "A Problem: When theologians are not interested 

in evangelism and evangelists are not interested in theology. 11 42 

It is vitally important that theology guide the proper understand

ing of evangelism. William L. Gast states: 

Evangelism is theology in action, and if your theology is out 
of kilter with the truth of God's Word, then your evangelism 
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efforts are going to be out of kilter with God's purpose.
43 

When orthodox Lutherans put their theology into evangelistic 

practice (particular sense), not only will men be saved by the 

message of Christ's atonement, but the world will come to know the 

meaning of the word 11 evangelism. 11 The next chapter will treat the 

doctrine of justification. That the doctrine of justification is 

to be used for establishing the proper understanding of evangel-

ism is seen in the following statement by F. R. Zucker: 

We have the Word of God; we have it in its truth and purity; 
the Word shines like a bright morning star in dark night 
••• Others around us may still be in semi-darkness or in 
complete darkness, but we have a good light ••• Su~ely we 
want to help light up the way to~ oihe~~.

44 
(italics mine) 
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CHAPTER II 

THE KEY TO UNDERSTANDING EVANGELISM: 

THE DOCTRINE OF JUSTIFICATION 

How Lutherans Have Understood Evangelism 

To understand the proper relationship between evangelism 

and theology, there is a need to examine how Luther and other 

orthodox Lutherans have viewed evangelism. This chapter will 

analyze various evangelism-related statements by orthodox 

Lutheran theologians and the doctrine of justification by grace 

through faith (hereafter, justification) will be treated. The 

basis for the proper understanding of evangelism is the doctrine 

of justification. Understanding justification will serve par-

ticularly in the analysis of Reformed theology and methodology 

and in establishing a proper Lutheran methodology. 

Evangelism has been understood in positive terms since the 

beginning of the Reformation. Martin Luther not only revived 

the truth of the Gospel, but also the truth that the Gospel 

needs to be spread to all nations. Luther believed that where 

a sincere Christian is to be found, a mission-mindedness is also 

manifested. 1 Luther personalized the mission of the church for 

himself in the following words: 

This mother [the Church] gives birth to children without 
ceasing ••• by exercising the office of the Word, that 
is, by teaching and spreading the Gospel; for thus she 
bears children ••• I, having been begotten by others 
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through the Gospel, do now beget others, which in turn shall 
beget others hereafter, and so this begetting shall con
tinue to the end of the world. 2 

The second Martin, Martin Chemnitz, was in accord with 

Luther on the mission of the Church. Not only did he keep the 

Reformation alive, but also the reason for the Reformation, 

namely, the spreading of the Gospel. He wrote: 

The highest favor that can come from heaven to any province, 
city, or people is this, when God kindles and causes to 
arise the light of his saving Word, by whose splendor all 
darkness of errors, abuses, superstition, and idolatrous 
worship are put to flight, and hearts are enlightened by 
the true and salutary knowledge of God.

3 

Past leaders of the Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod have 

also maintained the evangelism emphasis of the Reformation. 

For example, John H. C. Fritz believed that the Christian has 

been left here on earth "for the chief purpose, to wit, to 

build up the Kingdom of Christ, John 17:14-23; I Cor. 15:58. 11 4 

Also, Frattcis Pieper recognized that the purpose of Pentecost 

was the equipping of the disciples for witnessing, 5 and that 

this divine command to disciple all nations applies to the daily 

interaction of Christians in the world. 6 

More recent Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod leaders, such 

as Alfred von Rohr Sauer, express the importance of Christian 

witnessing in terms of the global dimensions of the Lord's 

commission. 7 He explains the success of the Church's mission 

also in terms of the faithfulness of individuals to baptize and 

preach. 8 E. L. Wilson states the mission of the Church in very 

simple terms: "The Church exists for the purpose of directing 

,• -.- ._. ·., ..... 
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the world of men to Calvary. 119 Siegbert Becker finds in the term 

"gospel," the good news, tremendous implications for mission work, 

th t . th t . t t . . k b · 1 O a is, e erm poin s omission wor as eing necessary. 

Since the whole Bible is a missionary book, 11 and the doc

trine of justification is the central message of Scripture, 12 

it is clear that this doctrine is vital to the proper under-

standing of evangelism. The remainder of this chapter will 

treat the doctrine of justification. The importance of justifi

cation will be presented first. Then the nature of man, of the 

Gospel and of the Christian will follow to provide the basis for 

the theological understanding of evangelism. 1 3 

An Analysis of the Doctrine of Justification 

7he lmpo~iance ot Jubtiticaiion 

William Arndt has called the doctrine of justification as 

stated in Article IV of the Augb.i..~g Contebbion: 11 a gem in our 

fundamental confession. 111 4 The truth of this statement of 

Arndt is seen in the words of the article: 

Also they [the Lutheran Reformers] teach that men cannot be 
jubiitied £..eto~e Qod £..y ihei~ own bL~engih, me~iib, o~ wo~kb, 
£..ut a~e t~eely jubtitied to~ Ch~ibL 1 b bake, th~ough taiih, 
when they believe that they are received into favor, and 
that their sins are forgiven for Christ's sake, who, by His 
death, has made satisfaction for our sins. This faith God 
imputes for righteousness in His sight. Rom. 3 and 4. 15 

The importance of justification is seen also in the words of the 

Smalcaf.d A~t ic l.eb where Luther emphasizes that "Nothing of this 

article can be yielded or surrendered, even though heaven and 

earth ••• should sink to ruin. 1116 

One of the most concise definitions of justification is found 
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in Oui. f..ine/.J o/.. Doct/l.,inaf.. 7heof..ogy by Theodore Graebner: 

The chief benefit of Christ's vicarious ubedience is the 
perfect righteousness obtained by Christ .. for all mankin~, 
the acquisitiop_ of which God accepted as a reconciliation 
of the ·world to Himself, imput.ing to mankind the merits 
of the Mediator--general or objective justification--; 
and inasmuch as faith is the actual acceptance of this 
imputation announced in the Gospel, or of the righteous
ness imputed and offered in the Gospel, it is justifying 
faith, and God in His judgment graciously and for Christ's 
sake holds and pronounces the believer actually and by 
personal application fully absolved from all guilt and 
punishment while in the state of faith--individual or sub
jective justification.

17 

This way of justifying the sinner was designed in the wisdom of 

God in eternity and is unique to the Christian religion. 18 There-

fore, justification has direct implications for the task of 

evangelism. Francis Pieper summarizes these implications by 

stressing the fact that God chose justification by grace through 

faith so that the Christian may be certain of the forgiveness of 

sins and glory in God, not his own works (Rom. 4:16 and Eph. 1: 

6-7).19 

When speaking of justification, one must presuppose the fact 

that man is in need of salvation. There is a truism which says: 

"Tell me what your doctrine of sin is and I will tell you what 

your doctrine of justification is, or visa versa. 1120 The nature 

of the natural man must be presented for a full understanding of 

justification and evangelism. 

7he Natu/l.e o/.. NaiU/l.af.. ~an 

Man began his existence as. a perfect creature made in the 

image of God (Gen. 1:27ff). Being created in the image of God 

meant that man's intellect and will were rightly disposed toward 
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r:-') God, 21 and that he was immortal, that is, able not to die. 22 

However, man voluntarily transgressed the commandment of God 

(Gen. 2:17), 23 and lost the image of God. 24 The loss of the 

image of God meant that man became spiritually dead, depraved, 

and would suffer temporal death and eternal damnation. 25 

Belief in the total depravity of man is vital to the task 

of evangelism. God warned man: "For in the day that you eat 

fr om it [for bidden fruit] you shall surely die 11 (Gen. 2: 17) • 

God was referring to spiritual death in the word "die. 11 It is 

clear that God did not mean the end result of spiritual death, 

namely, physical death and eternal death. This is seen first 

from the fact that Adam and Eve did not die physically on the 

day of their fall into sin. Also, had God meant physical death, 

the words of Satan would have been. the truth: "You surely shall 

not die [physically]!" (Gen. 3:4). 

The fact that Adam and Eve suffered spiritual death is seen 

in their behavior after the fall. Before the fall Adam welcomed 

the times when he would walk with God in the Garden of Eden. 

However, on the day of the fall Adam and. Eve hid themselves from 

the presence of the Lord God (Gen. 3:8). When confronted by God, 

Adam blamed God and his wife, Eve,' for the fall (Gen. 3:12). 

Adam could act no differently, he was spiritually dead and de-

praved. All men after him are also spiritually dead as Scripture 

declares: "And you were dead in trespasses and sins" (Eph. 2:1). 

The main point to be remembered in the task of evangelism is the 

meaning of man's depravity, namely, his utter helplessness and 

·~) inability to contribute anything to his salvation. 26 The Lui.he~an 

.· ·. •' · .. _ .. -... : ..... 
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A ·~:-:·. C on./..e.6.6 i.. on.6 state: 

. ) 
'-._./ 

Therefore the Scriptures deny to the intellect, heart, and 
will of the natural man all aptness, skill, capacity, and 
ability to think, to understand, to be able to do, to be
gin, to will, to undertake, to act, to work, or to concur 
in workingi anything good.and right in spiritual things as 
of himself. (II Cor. 3:5; Rom. 3:12; John 8:37; 1:5; 
I Cor. 2:14; Rom. 8:7; John 15:5; Phil. 2:13).

27 

If man is to be saved from sin, spiritual death, and eternal 

damnation, salvation must come from outside himself. Man has a 

28 
natural knowledge of God and can do great outward acts, but 

cannot believe on account of his own power. 2 9 The only quality 

which man finds in himself is sin, foolishness, death and hell.30 

He is without a cure for his condition. The only answer for man's 

· natural condition is the Gospel which is to be proclaimed to all 

men. 

7 he. N al. Wl..e o./. the. 9 o.6 p.e .e. 

God's work of saving mankind is expressed in the doctrine of 

the uni..v.en.6af. ai.on£m.ent, also called o4j.ecti..v.e n.econci..f.i..ati..on or 

ju.6ti../_i..cati..on. This. teaching has already been cited in the defi-

nition of justification by Theodore Graebner who wrote: 

The chief benefit of Christ's vicarious obedience is the per
fect righteousness obtained by Christ for all mankind, the 
acquisition of which God accepted as a reconciliation of the 
wo~ld to Himself, imputing to mankind the merits of the 
Mediator. 

31 

The emphasis here is on the fact that Christ died for the sins 

of af.f. m.en, the. .enti..n.e wonf.d. The importance of the evangelist's 

proclamation that Christ has taken away the sins of the entire 

world is summarized by Francis Pieper: 

An essential prerequisite of justification by faith, or of 
subjective justification, is the objective justification 
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(the reconciliation) of all mankind. If God had not in His 
heart justified the whole world because of Christ's vicari
ous satisfaction, and if this justification were not offered 
in the Gospel, there could not be a justification by faith. 
All those who deny the objective justification (the objec
tive reconciliation) will, if they would be consistent, also 
deny that subjective justification is brought about by faith; 
they will have to regard their faith as a complement of 
Christ's merit--a human achievement. 32 

Universal atonement presupposes the very important doctrine 

of unive~~al g~ace (g~aiia unive~~ali~). It is of the utmost 

importance to stress the fact that. God offers forgiveness of 

sins in the Gospel to all men without distinction on the basis 

of the universal atonement. This is the message needful for the 

person terrified by his sins and the punishments of hell. The 

qualities of God's justice. and grace were maintained in the uni-

versal atonement. William Arndt states: 

Mark well these words of unspeakably great significance. 
God was in Christ. God was most intimately united with 
Christ and did His work through Him. What He performed 
can be designated by that one word "reconciliation. 11 He 

.reconciled the world to Himself •• ·• Punishment had to 
be meted out. It was done when Christ suffered and died 
••• When Christ spoke the word on the cross ••• "It 
is finished," then all sins had been actually expiated 
••• And on the third day after the event on Golgatha, 
God made it known throughout the world that the demands 
of divine justice had been met and all sins had been 
forgiven--He raised Jesus from the dead ••• Where are 
our sins? They have been canceled ••• Who can speak 
of these things without being deeply moved?

33 

The;great truth of the universal atonement is summarized in 

Romans 5:12ff in very simple terms. As Adam's sin affected the 

whole human race, in the same way, Christ's death on the cross 

affected the whole human race. 34 This doctrine of universal 

grace is a great comfort to sinful men. It stresses the fact 

~ that man is completely justified, and justification is a judi-

.... : : .. ~ .. : . : . : : .. 
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'.7-) cial act. This judicial act is unique in that the unjust man is 

declared just by God's grace through faith.35 

Just as the universal atonement and universal grace are 

implied in justification, so too, is the doctrine of salvation 

IIy wwc..e. af.on.e. (.6of.a gll.aii..a).
36 Since man cannot save himself, 

he looks to the universal atonement alone for salvation apart 

from his own works. Although the universal atonement and salva-

tion by grace alone are divine mysteries which may even appear 

to be paradoxical, both doctrines must be taught as Scriptural 

truth. When the universal atonement and salvation by grace alone 

are maintained, men are lead unto salvation by evangelism endea-

vors. 

When the universal atonement and salvation by grace are not 

properly understood, then the very nature of the Gospel is mis-

understood. The result of not understanding the Gospel is that 

the distinction between Law and Gospel is lost and the Word of 

God is not properly divided (II Tim. 2:15). When Gospel and Law 

are mixed, the presentation of the Gospel of Jesus Christ suf

fers.37 

The evangelist must see Law and Gospel in a clear light so 

that these doctrines may be applied for the eternal benefit of 

man. 38 Both Law and Gospel are alike in that they are the Word 

of God, they apply to all men, and they are to be taught side by 

side in the Church. 39 But these doctrines are opposites in that 

the Law demands what it cannot give, while the Gospel demands 

faith--the very thing it gives freely apart from the works of the 

<_) Law.40 In short, the Law needs to be preached in all its stern-

. .. -. ·_, . ~ .. •_, .. • .. - ... -. 
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() ness, and the Gospel in all its sweetness.41 

With the Law, God crushes the sinner by revealing his sin, 

and cont~ition (true sorrow for sin) is produced. After the Law 

has worked contrition, the Gospel is preached to soothe the 

troubled heart and faith is there created. When both contrition 

and the faith are present, there is conversion.42 In short, a 

proper understanding of the Gospel is important to the work of 

evangelism in the most practical sense. The right use of the 

Gospel directly effects the salvation of men. 

The proper use of the Gospel clearly implies an understand-

ing that the Gospel is a means of grace. The purpose of the 

means of grace is to confer the forgiveness of sins.43 Scripture 

teaches that the Gospel has power to convert sinful men (Rom. 10: 

14-17; John 5:39; 17:20; Rom. 1:16) since the Gospel actually 

offers and conveys the forgiveness of sins.44 Just as justifi-

cation has its otjective side, so do also the means of grace. 

This objectivity is found in the Holy Spirit's accompanying the 

Word at all times.45 Since the Holy Spirit accompanies the 

preaching of the Word, men can be assured· of its power to convert 

sinful men.46 

The sacraments, too, as means of grace should be stressed 

equally in the task of evangelism. The sacraments are means of 

grace because they proclaim to men Christ's righteousness, His 

work for them on the cross of Calvary, and actually offer and 

convey forgiveness.of sins to the individual.47 Each time 

baptism and the Lord's Supper are performed the proclamation of 

·...,_) the forgiveness of sins is made. Just as in the preaching of the 

... ·.·· . . · .. ·: . 
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Gospel, the Holy Spirit is active through the sacraments as He 

invites, urges, and draws sinful men to the grace of God.4 8 

J. T. Mueller summarizes the nature of baptism as a means of 

grace as follows: 

Yes, indeed, Holy Baptism is pure Gospel; and just because 
it is Gospel, it is a means of grace .••• Holy Baptism is 
God's gracious, loving, beneficent work which He does "in 
us" (Luther's expressing: 9otte~ We~k in un~) to offer, 
convey, and seal unto us the grace of God, which Christ 
merited by His vicarious obedience. So, then, Holy Bap
tism is Gospel, not Law. In this blessed truth we rejoice, 
for in this lies the whole comfort of·Holy Baptism. 49 

Since Baptism is "pure Gospel" it has an important place 

in evangelism work. It is the primary means of grace appointed 

for infants. Infants are included in the Church's commission 

to disciple all nations, yet they are often forgotten. Infants 

are to be baptized due to their sinfulneis (John 3:6) and their 

need to be born of water and the Spirit (John 3:5). They, too, 

must be cleansed by "the washing of regeneration and renewing 

of the Holy Spirit" (Titus 3:5) •5° Faith is directly predi

cated to the infants in such passages as Matthew 18:6 and Luke 

18:15 (i~ephe, i.e., infant). Indirectly predicated is the fruit 

and effect of faith, namely, eternal life (Mark 10:14). 51 In 

addition to the testimony of Scripture to baptize infants, the 

tradition of the Church supports the validity of infant baptism. 52 

The Lord's Supper as a means of grace also needs to be 

emphasized in evangelism. The Lord's Supper creates, sustains, 

and strengthens faith in the. saving Gospel. It is intended to 

be taken frequently so that the communicant may have personal 

assurance of the forgiveness of sins. The Lord's Supper as a 
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·:·:?} means of grace is further summarized 'by Arthur E. Neitzel in the 

statement: 

In the Sacrament of the Altar the precious Gospel promises 
of the words of institution preach the atoning death of 
Christ with such force and clarity that no doubt should 
ever have arisen concerning the truth that this Sacrament 
possesses the Gospel's power and is a means of grace, 
efficaciously operating toward the acceptance of the great
er assurance of the forgiveness of sins. Here the Lord 
speaks of His given body and His shed blood and thus declares 
the historic fact of His voluntary death. But here He also 
explains the meaning of and the purpose of that death when 
He says: "This is My body, gi..v.e.n ./.012. you. 11 "This cup is the 
New Testament in My blood, which is .oh.e.d ./.012. you. 11 Accord
ing to the words of St. Matthew He addes the words: "1012. ih.e. 
12..e.mi...o.oi..on ot .oi..n.o.# ••• The very essence of this Testament, 
or Covenant, is the forgiveness of sins. 53 

To the natural man it may seem redundant that God has given 

the Christian so many reassurances of the forgiveness of sins. 

The question: "If the Lord's Supper gives us only [.oi..c] the same 

blessings as the Gospel, why was the Sacrament added?" F. R. 

Zucker answers: 

For two reasons: The fact that the Lord so richly forgives 
our sins, in more ways than one, should be a source of great 
joy and comfort to us, for we daily sin much and deserve 
nothing but punishment. And God does something special for 
us personally, when the grace that has been proclaimed to all 
in general is now in the Sacrament brought to us personally, 
offered, given, and sealed to each communicant in particu
lar. 5 4 

Once the means of grace are understood, especially the indi-

vidual sacraments, then faith is brought into the proper focus in 

conversion. It is God working, solely by His grace in the objec-

tive proclamation of the universal atonement, which creates faith 

and converts sinful men. In response to the forgiveness of sins 

the Christian cannot help but speak the saving message of the 

~) Gospel (Acts 4:20). In short, the nature of the Gospel sheds 
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light on the nature of the Christian and the understanding of 

evangelism. 

The Christian differs from natural man in that he believes his 

sins are forgiven for Christ's sake by grace through faith. 

Luther was more interested in the content of faith than in a 

formal definition. 55 He believed that God's working of faith 

in man was "a work so great as if He created heaven and earth 

anew.115 6 The content of faith is summarized by William Arndt 

thus: 

The nature of this saving faith is easily determined if we 
hold to the Scriptural doctrine of the grace of God and 
the work of Christ. When you have learned that Christ has 
done for us what the Law requires, and that God has for
given all our trespasses, the role of faith is clear. It 
merely has to take the pardon of Christ. It does not create, 
it apprepriates.

57 

In evangelism the correct concept of faith is vital to the 

proper presentation of the Gospel of Christ. The evangelist 

must always point the person to the cross of Christ and never 

to qualities in himself, including his faith. Only when the 

sinner is directed to the cross is faith created in the heart 

and the benefits of the universal atonement accepted. 58 

Three important aspects of faith must be presented for the 

proper understanding of evangelism. First, faith saves whether 

it is weak or strong. All too often weak faith is virtually 

equated with unbelief and therefore not considered capable of 

saving a person. However, since faith saves by laying hold of 

.~ Christ, therefore, weak faith saves just as strong faith. 5 9 
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Secondly, faith has an active and a passive aspect. Francis 

Pieper states: 

Faith is an active apprehension in so far as it apprehends 
its object, Christ, or the forgiveness offered in the Gos
pel. It may be called a passive apprehension in so far as 
this apprehending is not effected through human coopera
tion, but solely through God's operation. 60 

Man who is spiritually dead comes alive when the universal atone-

ment is preached, and the Holy Spirit through this means creates 

faith in his heart. 

F . 11 . t . t t th t f · th · · , 61 ina y, 1 is correc o say a ai is experiencea. 

However, faith in Christ's atonement is only experienced through 

62 the means of grace. This aspect of faith is particularly 

important to the task of motivating Christians to evangelistic 

endeavors. People of faith are people of action as stated by 

E. L. Wilson: 

True faith, therefore, is a living power, an energizing, 
motivating, vitalizing power, which propels, drives, and 
urges to action. As such, living faith is functional, 
active, operative. It is God-begotten energy. 63 

The means which brought the Christian to faith, namely, the 

objective message of the Gospel, in turn motivates the Christian 

to proclaim this same Gospel. Not only has the Christian been 

told of the completed, universal atonement, but he, in this very 

proclamation itself, is told of his ~z~pon~z and ~oez in relation 

to the universal atonement. His response is to spread this mes-

sage of reconciliation which is now a pa~t ot him. Francis Pieper 

states: 

To the report of the finished universal and objective recon
ciliation the Apostle immediately adds that God has commit
ted unto us the Word or news of this completed reconciliation 
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in order that men may share in the finished reconciliation.
64 

It is 

Christians 

tians have 

especially 

vital to note that only 

to do evangelism work. 65 

in the Gospel motivates 

to preach the Gospel. 66 

the Gospel can motivate 

The certainty which Chris

them to do good works and 

Sanctification and good 

works have their utmost fulfillment in evangelism. 67 The Apostle 

Paul states that the faith of the Roman Christians was "spoken 

of throughout the whole world" (Rom. 1: 8). The Apostle Peter 

says that a good life, "silences the ignorance of foolish men" 

(I Peter 2:12, 15). The father of Augustine, Patricius, was 

very much impressed by the godliness of his wife. In time, he 

paid special attention to God's Word and through this means 

became a Christian. 68 

It must be stressed that "good works do not sustain faith, 

but faith sustains good works. 1169 In the same way, faith sus-

tains the good work of evangelism. Abundance of faith results 

in the mouth speaking of that which fills the heart (Matt. 12: 

3). ?O Francis Pieper states: "Only if one does not know the 

Scriptural doctrine of justification by faith will he be timid 

in asking for a multitude of good works.11 71 

When Christians are reluctant to do good works, evangelism 

suffers. Luther's belief in good works is a fine example of a 

Biblical emphasis. Luther held good works dearer than his own 

life and recognized the value of good works for his neighbor's 

benefit. He believed that the ultimate purpose of the Christian's 

life on earth is the performance of good works. 72 The good work 

intended in the Second Commandment, as Luther emphasized, was 
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::-_7', that the name of God was to be proclaimed "far and wide to all 

men ••• when time and place demand. 117 3 

Luther's view of good works, as stated in the Lutheran 

Confessions, is to be maintained at all costs. Understanding 

good works will shed needed light on the task of evangelism. 

First, good works are not to be considered necessary to~ ~alva-

tion as George Major believed. However, good works are necessary 

as a fruit of faith, 7 4 and evangelism is the most important work. 

In the same way, while doing evangelism work is not necessary for 

salvation, it is a most important fruit of faith. Christians 

must consider the importance of evangelism in their lives as an 

expression of their faith. On the other hand, the Lutheran 

Confessions reject the position of Nicholas of Amsdorf who 

believed that good works were det~imental to salvation. 75 Yet, 

inactivity in evangelism may, in part, amount to passively con-

doning an attitude similar to that held by Nicholas of Amsdorf. 

Francis Pieper lists three more reasons for the necessity 

of good works: 

(1) they are tokens of salvation, Phil. 1 :28; (2) they are 
God's will and command, and (3) God promises a glorious 
reward in this life and in the life to come. 76 

In short, when evangelism is considered an important part of 

sanctification, then it is clear that evangelism is an obvious 

fruit of faith. Just as sanctification flows from justification, 

so too, good works flow in the life of the Christian, the great

est of which is evangelism (both senses). 77 

An understanding of all the aspects of justification pre
) 

-~ sented in this chapter is vital to the task of evangelism and 

.. · .. 
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its proper understanding. The nature of man is that he is spiritu-

ally dead, totally depraved, and is utterly unable to save him-

self. The nature of the Gospel is that Christ has died for the 

sins of the entire world and the Holy Spirit, working through 

the means of grace, brings men to faith totally by grace. The 

nature of the Christian as a new man, motivated by the same 

Gospel and means which converted him, responds gladly to others 

in need of the Gospel. By Christ I s words, "Lo, I am with you 

always, even to the end of the age, 11 the Christian is motivated 

to "Go" (Matt. 28:19-20). In short, the Christian is motivated 

by the Gospel. All of these aspects of the Gospel have been 

presented so that Reformed theology and methodology may be ex-

amined in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER III 

UNDERSTANDING POPULAR EVANGELISM METHODOLOGY: 

REFORMED THEOLOGY AND ITS APPLICATION 

TO EVANGELISM 

Ati Analy~i~ of R~fci~med Theology 

Many of the most popular evangelism methods in the United 

States today are grounded in Reformed Theology. 1 These methods 

have a great influence on the understanding which many Christians 

have of evangelism. Since many Lutherans have also been instruct

ed by them, 2 it is essential that Reformed theology be analyzed 

in the light of the doctrine of justification. Lutherans must 

know the implications of using these methods in their evangelism 

endeavors. By analyzing these methods the Lutheran will begin 

to understand the type of evangelism methodology that he must 

adopt. 

The doctrines presented in the previous chapter would have 

been accepted and remained in tact had the Reformed theologians 

not tried to answer the c~ux iheologo~um. The c~ux iheologo~um 

is simply the question: "Why under universal grace not all men 

are converted and saved? 113 Since Scripture does not answer the 

question, Christians are obligated to teach and believe only 

what Scripture ha~ ~evealed. Francis Pieper summarizes what 

Scripture has revealed in relation to the c~ux iheologo~um as 

follows: 
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On the basis of Scripture--since we do not claim to know 
more than Scripture--we maintain these three propositions: 
1. We know definitely the cause of conversion: God's 
gracious operation alone. 2. We know definitely the cause 
of non-conversion: it is solely man's resistance to grace. 
3. Since, however, God's grace is universal and earnest, 
and since all men are equally and wholly corrupt, it will 
remain a mystery to us in this life why some are converted 
and others not. 4 

The pastor's main duty is to teach the people of God all 

that Christ has taught (Matt. 28:20). However, since men try 

to explain the mysteries of God apart from the revealed Word, 

the pastor has the responsibility also to warn his people of 

false doctrine. 5 In fact, any falsehood is to be boldly con

fronted just as God's truths are to be boldly asserted. The 

pastor does not judge the person, but only the doctrine under 

"d t · 6 consi era ion. By judging the doctrine and not the person, 

objectivity is maintained in the analysis of theological diffi-

cult ies. 

To begin to understand the differences between Lutheran 

and Reformed theologies, it is helpful to note the key differ-

ences between Martin Luther and Ulrich Zwingli. Their person-

alities are not under judgment, but the experiences which in-

fluenced their theological orientation. First, Luther's 

theology developed through long years of realizing his sinful-

ness and subsequent helplessness before God. He found hope only 

in the objective words of the Gospel. Zwingli, on the other 

hand, had his start in the concepts of humanism and its emphasis 

on reforming the corrupt morals of the community. He had not 

come to experience his total hopelessness before God as Luther 

had. In short, Luther was thrust totally up?n the objective 
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'') promises of God's Word for his assurance of salvation, while 

j 
_ ___,/ 

Zwingli was forced to consider qualities in man as he flatly 

rejected the objective means of God's grace. 7 

From Zwingli sprang a great diversity of Reformed theology. 

The analysis of Reformed theology is simplified by dividing it 

into its two main categories: Calvinism and Arminianism. While 

a diversity exists today, including unique emphases within both 

categories, 8 Calvinism and Arminianism will be presented as they 

were understood in their 16th century context. Since Dr. Francis 

Pieper authoritatively treats both historic positions, his dog

matic works will serve as the basis for this discussion. 9 The 

historical presuppositions will be seen in the current Reformed 

evangelism methodologies. 

Calv i..nLom 

Calvinists agree with Lutherans that Scripture teaches the 

total depravity of man. However, they try to solve the mystery 

of the c~ux ih~of..ogo~um by denying the universal atonement. 

They believe that Christ died only for the elect. Despite the 

fact that this may ~aii..onaf..f..y solve the mystery, it simply is 

not based on Scripture. Francis Pieper states: "Scripture 

teaches that grace is offered even to those who actually are 

1 0 not converted, but are lost (Matt. 23:37; Acts 7:51). 11 To be 

consistent the Calvinist has to eliminate the atonement for him-

self. If Christ's atonement is not of sufficient value to cover 

all men, then there can be no ~tti..caci..ou~ grace extended to the 

elect. Either God's grace covers all men, or no men at a11. 11 
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The objective means of grace are also surrendered in the 

Calvinistic denial of the universal atonement. It is believed 

that those who are saved by etticaciou~ grace must be converted 

i~~e~i~tally, apart from means. It is argued that if the Word, 

as a means, converts people, then all who hear the Word should 

be converted. Since only the elect are saved when the Gospel 

is preached, then God must work apart from means to convert the 

sinner. However, Scripture teaches that men do indeed resist 

the Holy Spirit and that the grace dealing with the unconverted 

i~ in it~elt etticaciou~ g~ace which has the same power as in 

the case of those converted (Matt. 23:37; Acts 7:51). 12 

Since Calvin denied the objectivity of the means of grace, 

he directed his followers to ascertain their p~ede~tination from 

their ~pecial call. This is a look to the inne~ illumination ly 

the Holy Spi~U--not a look to Christ. 13 In fact, it is impossi-

ble for the elect to know their calling through the external Word 

of the Gospel because. also the reprobate are called by the Gospel. 

Therefore, like the atonement, the elect also must abandon the 

objectivity of the means of grace for themselves. Francis Pieper 

states: 

Consistent Calvinism therefore has no means of grace for the 
elect either, no means that offer the gracious will of God 
to man, and for that reason also no means that work saving 
faith and effect a regeneration. 14 

Naturally, the sacraments as means of grace have also been 

denied by Calvinists. Zwingli, Calvin's forerunner, claimed that 

he never read in Scripture that the sacraments, particularly bap-

tism, brings and confers grace. Rationalistic considerations 

forced Zwingli to claim that water could not' work such great 
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(") things as the forgiveness of sins. 15 This presupposition makes 

,_) 

it clear why some Reformed have also rejected infant baptism. 

The denial of infant baptism is not based on Scripture, but 

th t · 1 · t · . d t. 16 ra er, on ra 2ona is ic consi era ions. Instead of taking 

God at His Word, men have turned to reason, and consequently, 

lose the blessings and comfort of these gifts. 

Other Reformed doctrines arise from rationalistic consider-

ations such as the once ~aved, alway~ ~aved belief. This doc-

trine was formulated to ease the troubled consciences of those 

who rejected the universal atonement, and subsequently, the 

assurance and comfort which this doctrine provides. However, 

this doctrine is a futile attempt to ease the troubled conscience 

for it is not based on faith in Christ, but on a one-time sub-

jective religious experience. Only by focusing on Christ and the 

promises of the Gospel will assurance and comfort be found. 17 

The only true assurance for the Christian is whether he believes 

Christ has died for him. 

According to Pieper, Reformed churches have an higher per-

centage of persons that believe they have committed the ~in 

again~t the Holy Spi~it than in Lutheran churches. 18 This fear 

is the result of looking to one's self rather than to Christ. 

The person who denies the universal atonement can never be sure 

that Christ has died for him--whether he is elect (pa~ticula~ 

g~ace). As the person looks inward, he finds only sin. Since 

he can find no comfort within himself, the fear of committing 

the sin against the Holy Spirit is a logical conclusion he may 

make. 
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In the final analysis it is interesting to note that although 

the Calvinists reject the means of grace, they do not keep silent, 

but do preach the Gospel. This not only helps to prove the vali-

dity of the objective means of grace, but it helps to prove it in 

a unique way. That is, there is something within the nature of 

the Christian that does not allow him to be silent--even if he 

believes God works without means. When he sees his fellow man, 

who is in need of the saving Gospel, he does not wait for him t.o 

be illuminated by some e//icaciou~ g~ace, but rather, he pro-

claims the message of salvation to him. 

The Reformed have been successful in leading the task of 

evangelism in the United States. This is not due to their theo-

logy, but because God truly does work through the means of the 

proclaimed Word. 19 This is not true only in the case of Calvin-

ism, but also in the case of Arminianism. Arminianism too must 

be analyzed die to its influence on evangelism. 

A~miniani~m 

While Calvinism erred in the denial of the universal atone-

ment, Arminianism finds its basic error in the denial of man's 

total depravity. Arminianism asserts that it is the responsi-

bility of man to cooperate in his conversion. By asserting 

that man is merely wounded (deprived), and that man can cooperate 

in his conversion, the Arminians believe that they have solved 

20 the mystery of the c~ux iheologo~um. 

This belief has had its effects on the Lutheran Church since 

~j the time of the reformation. After the death of Luther, Melanch-
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~ thon, not liking the Calvinistic denial of the universal atone-

ment and universal grace, chose a form of Arminianism called 

~yne~gi~m. (Hereafter, Arminianism and synergism will be con-

sidered synonymous for simplification purposes.) Melanchthon 

placed the will of man beside the working of the Holy Spirit as 

concurrent causes of conversion. As logical as this may seem, 

salvation by grace alone is denied by this teaching (Eph. 2: 

8-9).21 

Luther considered all other doctrinal matters as trifles 

compared to the belief that the natural will of man possesses 

any spiritual power to initiate, or cooperate, or concur in 

conversion. 22 The errors found in the synergistic doctrine of 

man spreads to all other doctrines of Scripture, including the 

doctrine of conversion and justification. 23 The focus is turned 

away from Christ and the universal atonement, and emphasis is 

placed upon subjective considerations in man, particularly his 

works. Man must in a sense ~upplemeni Christ's atonement. 24 

Rather than having solved the c~ux iheologo~um, Arminianism hi~ 

made faith into human self-determination as Roman Catholic 

25 theology does. 

The spiritually dead condition of man must be reasserted 

in resportse to synergism (Eph. 2:1, 8-9). Man's knowledge and 

reason can not bring him back to spiritual life, i.e., to faith. 26 

He has absolutely no free will to determine to choose the ways 

of God. 27 Even the Christian looks beyond his faith to Christ 

who is the object of his faith. Conversion is totally the result 

of God's grace apart from man's works. 

.. : : ·: ~ : . 
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Even though the synergists use the term ~ola tide (solely 

by faith), the moment they say man contributes anything to his 

salvation, the ~ola (solely) is denied. Subsequently, the tide 

(faith) is denied simply because Scripture teaches ~ola tide. 

Synergism cannot be viewed as embracing ~ola tide because it 

teaches that man is active in conversion. However, man, who is 

. . t 11 d d . . 28 
sp1r1 ua y ea, is passive. Francis Pieper states: 

One who denies the ~ola tide also denies the tide, 
Scripture places the tide~ in opposition to works. 
3:28: "By faith, without the deeds of the Law. 11

29 

since 
Rom. 

Man cannot cooperate in conversion because the first thing 

faith does is to work a negation of the man's self as stated by 

von Loewenich: "The first step faith takes ••• is the nega-

tion of ourselves, the thoroughgoing demolition of all our own 

glory. 1130 

The preaching of Christ is clearly the only power which 

can convert men who are spiritually dead. Synergism is clearly 

opposed to this belief. Christians should seriously consider 

the dangers of synergism before adopting evangelism methodology 

which is based on these beliefs. Francis Pieper states: 

Synergism not only vitiates, but destroys the Christian 
doctrine of justification, because in synergism faith is 
no longer placed in opposition to good works (as Scrip
ture places it), but has itself become in part a work of 
man ••• Another disastrous result of synergism: It tends 
to prevent conversion and to destroy the faith of those who 
have been converted through the working of the ~ola g~aiia 
••• Faith, which comes into being by relying on the ~ola 
g~aiia, can live only vi~-a-vi~ the ~ola g~atia. When 
faith is no longer centered in grace alone, it is cut adrift 
from its anchorage ••• Synergism is the sworn enemy of 
pure grace; it cannot abide a man's coming to faith in the 
grace of God or his continuing in faith in the grace of 
God. 31 
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The treatment of the doctrine of justification, especially 

its relation to evangelism, has shed considerable light on 

Reformed theology thus far. The universal atonement and salva-

tion solely by grace, intended to save and comfort sinful men, 

have both been abandoned on the grounds of rationalism. The 

analysis of both Lutheran and Reformed theology will provide the 

necessary background information for the proper analysis of 

Reformed evangelism methodology. 

An Analysis of Reformed Evangelism Methodology 

The best representative of Reformed theology as it is applied 

to the task of evangelism is the Rev. Billy Graham. He has great

ly influenced the understanding of evangelism in the United States 

as he has preached to millions of people. However, one of 

Graham's major teachings is at variance with the heart of the 

Scriptural doctrine of justification. Stated simply, Graham 

condones synergistic theology similar to that examined earlier. 

While, as Pieper correctly states, conversion is worked solely 

by God's operation without human cooperation, 32 Graham considers 

conversion to consist of three parts. One part of conversion is 

passive, the other two are active. The passive is regeneration 

by the Spirit; the active is you~ willingness to repent and you~ 

free decision of faith. The emphasis is on what the individual 

must do. 33 Clearly this belief conflicts with salvation solely 

by grace. 

While Billy Graham is the most popular evangelist today, 

· Rev. D. James Kennedy's cvangeli~m cxplo~ion is the most popular . ___) 
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~ evangelism method available today. Rev. Kennedy has reminded 

the Christian Church and, more importantly, individual Christians 

of the importance of evangelism. He has stressed several impor-

tant concepts which are needed for successful evangelism endeav-

ors. The most important concept which he stresses is the 

training of a lay work force on a regular, weekly basis. The 

emphasis in these sessions is upon on-the-job training 34 in the 

use of an outlined Gospel presentation (see Appendix A). 35 

The need for training lay persons has been an accepted 

principle for years in the Christian Church. 36 The pastor who 

has a zeal for evangelism will set an example which his people 

will follow. 37 On-the-job training is also very much encouraged 

by other methodologies as an effective way to train people to 

tell the good news. 38 John Fritz, in Pa~io~af 7heofogy, com-

bines his exhortation to conduct regular, special, evangelism 

activities with a practical dialog to be used on the typical 

evangelism call. He states: 

We cannot expect the unchurched to come of their own accord 
and request to be received as members of the Christian con
gregation, for natural man is "dead in trespasses and sins, 11 

Ep. 2: 1 ••• Jesus therefore bids us "go" to him and bring 
the Gospel to him, Mark 16:15. We should not only use, but 
seek, the opportunity to do so. 39 
In addition to on-the-job training of laymen, Kennedy's 

outlined Gospel has been popular because it enables the average ... 

Christian to present the essentials of Christian faith in an 

organized manner. Outlines which summarize Christian doctrine 

are basically useful, that is, especially when they preach the 

Gospel in all its fullness.40 The main points in Kennedy's 
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':~ Gospel outline ( see Appendix A) which need special attention 

are (1) the two diagnostic questions, summarized as: "Are you 

sure of going to heaven?" (I. E.), (2) the God section (II. C.), 

and (3) the commitment section (III.).41 

) 

The introduction and particularly the two diagnostic ques-

tions are designed to measure the callee's faith in Jesus Christ. 

The introduction is designed to fulfill some of the following 

goals: "find out where the person is spiritually," and "create 

a desire to hear the Gospel. 1142 Both of these goals are com

mendable from the standpoint of listening to the callee and 

initiating the Gospel presentation. However, these diagnostic 

questions do not insure that the caller will find out where the 

person is spiritually, unless the person flatly rejects Christ 

as his Savior. The true way to find out where the person is 

spiritually is by finding out whether he believes that Jesus 

died for his sins. Heaven and Christ may be related subjects, 

however, Jesus Christ is the object of faith whereas heaven is 

the end result of faith. 

A practical word of warning must accompany these questions. 

Since these questions focus on heaven, and not on the Person and 

Work of Christ, negative reactions may result. For example, the 

topic of death does not appeal to many people, especially the 

unconverted. No matter how skillfully the question, "If you were 

to die tonight?" is asked, there is a great risk of upsetting 

the callee. 

Another practical problem exists. For various reasons a 

person may very well believe in Christ, but not be able to confess 
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his faith in connection with these two particular questions. The 

simple truth is th~t an incorrect view of heaven does not neces-

sarily mean that a person does not believe in Christ. It must be 

said here again, weak faith saves as much as strong faith. As 

far as salvation is concerned, faith that understands heaven and 

how to get there is no better than faith that does not fully 

grasp the connection. Faith in the atonement of Jesus Christ 

saves. 

A question which focuses directly on Christ would be: "What 

do you think of Jesus?" This is based upon the question which 

Jesus asked of his disciples, "Who do people say that the Son of 

Man is?" (Matt. 16:13). The public opinion of Jesus in His day 

asserted that Jesus might be John the Baptist, Elijah, Jeremiah, 

or another prophet (verse 14). However, this question was the 

heart of one of the most critical episodes in the life of Christ 

because it sought to answer the question, "bJho was Jesus?" Each 

man must answer the question for himself. No man may refuse to 

answer because refusing to answer this question is equated with 

a negative answer.43 

The sequel to bJho Christ is, of course, is what Christ has 

done. In short, this question will measure whether the callee 

knows that Jesus Christ, God's Son, has paid the price for his 

sins. This is done in a more direct manner by focusing on Christ 

instead of heaven. The person who refuses to answer this ques-

tion does not know Jesus. On the other hand, when the person 

confesses Christ, no matter how simple the confession, this con-

fession is to be accepted by the .evangelist with all joy--the 
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r.0) Gospel has been confessed! 

Kennedy does not use more direct questions (than his diag

nostic questions) due to his fear that the person will have mere 

head knowledge and confess Christ with the head and not the 

heart.44 However, this problem is not solved by indirect ques-

tions, but rather, with direct, Christ-centered questions. Since 

the evangelist cannot look into the person's heart, he must trust 

the confession of the person out of Christian love.45 

Asking Christ-centered questions will motivate the callee to 

focus on Him, and thus minimize the risk of the evangelist being 

led astray by his answers. In this case the proper distinction 

between Law and Gospel is vital. On an evangelism call, when 

doubt arises with regard to a person's certainty of salvation, 

steps must be taken to relieve that person's doubts. Since the 

evangelist does not know the real condition of the person's heart, 

the only action he can take is to properly divide Law and Gospel 

by applying the Law to the person who feels secure in his sin and 

th G 1 t th · t f h · · 46 e ospe o e person in error o is sin. 

The lack of Law and Gospel distinction is also seen in the 

God section (III. C.) of Kennedy's outline.47 This is a minor 

point on the outline, but in reality, it is a major point with 

great significance. Kennedy presents God's mercy before His 

justice. However, God's justice must always be presented before 

God's mercy. God's mercy is the answer to man's sin and depravity. 

Kennedy also mixes Law and Gospel in his view of faith. 

Some of the fruits of faith, namely, belief in God, prayer, etc., 

~) are not treated as such in his practical dialog.4 8 James 2:19 
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() is quoted: "The devils also believe, and tremble" to demonstrate 

what tai.i.h i~ not. It is simply assumed that the callee has this 

type of faith, namely, head. knowledge. However, the evangelist 

must probe deeper into why the person believes in God, prays, 

etc. The evangelist must never assume that the person is not a 

Christian. The Gospel moves the evangelist to rejoice when the 

person states that he believes in Jesus Christ, prays to the 

Triune God, and the like. Only when the callee expresses a 

belief in God apart from Christ may this Law passage be used. 

Until this time, Law passages such as this, assumptions, and 

judgments are all out of place in the 9o~pel presentation. 

Kennedy states that men are "deaf, blind, and dead," and 

"Salvation is of the Lord (Jonah 2:9) 11 yet his synergistic bias 

is seen in his discussion of what tai.i.h i~. 50 Even though Kennedy 

says men are spiritually dead, in practice he demonstrates that 

he does not mean total depravity. Men are depAived rather than 

depAaved as seen by his description of faith as an act of the 

will. Kennedy contradicts his statement that "Salvation is of the 

Lord, 11 by denying salvation by grace alone. He states: 

However, by a simple act of faith you have placed yoUA 
trust in Jesus Christ for salvation.

51 
(italics mine) 

The Scriptural position is that men have salvation when they know 

their sins are forgiven by focusing on Christ, not their faith. 52 

Kennedy's confusion on the Scriptural teaching of conversion 

is further seen in one of his own illustrations of faith. He 

recounts the effect which a sermon based on luiheA'~ PAe/ace 'to 

' -,__) i.he Book ot Roman~ had on John Wesley, the greatest preacher of 
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r;) the 18th century. Kennedy records Wesley's recollection thus: 

I felt I did trust Christ, Christ alone, for salvation; 
and an assurance was given me that He had taken my sins 
even mine, and saved me from the law of sin and death. 53 

·: ·.·:· ··::: ·.·:.::.·-·····.·· .. 

This recollection of Wesley as stated here cannot be regarded as 

synergism. Note that Wesley does not claim to have done anything 

to believe in Christ. He merely testified that faith was created 

in his heart: "I did trust Christ, Christ alone, for salvation 

••• He had taken away my sins." (italics mine). Yet, Kennedy 

sees this experience of Wesley as something which Wesley had 

done to believe. 54 However, either Wesly believed in Christ 

before the sermon on Romans or he did not. The fact is, if 

Wesley did not believe before he heard this sermon, then faith 

was created in his heart through the objective proclamation of 

the forgiveness of sins in that very sermon. Faith was created 

in the heart of Wesley by grace apart from human cooperation. 

Kennedy's misunderstanding of the nature of faith is re

flected in his commitment section. 55 The commitment question: 

11 Do you want to receive this gift of eternal life? 1156 is syner

gistic as used by Kennedy. First, an affirmative answer to this 

question is no true indication that the person believes or will 

believe in Christ. It is true that a "yes" answer to this ques-

tion could be a true longing for grace, yet most people desire to 

go to heaven with or without faith in Christ. Secondly, if faith 

has been created in the heart of the callee by this time, then 

this question could deny that the faith indeed exists. 

A question which focuses on whether the person possesses 

faith in Christ is essential. Just as the q!lestion, "What do 
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<~ you think of Jesus?" initiates the presentation of the Gospel, a 

question such as "Do you believe that you are a sinner and that 

Jesus died for your sins? 1157 concludes the Gospel presentation 

with the same vital focus on Christ. The proper way to seek 

responses to the Gospel message is by focusing on the olject of 

faith, and not a simple desire for some heaven. 

The synergistic emphasis in the "commitment question" is more 

clearly seen in the "clarification of commitment" section. Ken-

nedy states: "Let me clarify just what this involves. It means, 

./.l..11...6i ot af..f.., that you are going to transfer your trust • 115 8 

However, at this point a person either believes or he does not. 

The evangelist should divide Law and Gospel according to the need 

of the moment rather than talk of commitment in the synergistic 

sense. Christ and His unconditional grace should be the object 

of trust, not Kennedy I s concept of "transferring trust from self 

to Christ. 1159 Kennedy uses passages such as Revelation 3:20 to 

support his synergistic belief: "Behold, I stand at the door, and 

knock: at the door of your life if anyone hear my voice, and 

open the door, I will come in to him. 1160 Not only does Kennedy's 

bias show through by inserting brackets in the passage, but also, 

· the use of the passage is in itself weak due to the fact that 

this passage was written to Christians--not those who are spirit-

ually dead. 

The ultimate denial of salvation by grace alone on the part 

of Kennedy is found in that even though the callee expressed the 

desire to 11..eceive Christ, 61 Kennedy still preaches the Law. He 

preaches the Law in stressing that Christ also comes as ~a.6ie11.. and 
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~ 62 
\..:1 Ki..ng demanding room in the person I s heart. While the thi..1Z.d u/.>.e. 

of the Law has its place in the life of a Christian, the above 

emphasis of Kennedy is synergistic in nature. This application 

of Law is based on the belief that the Christian's repentance 

causes God to be gracious. This is untrue as God was gracious 

from all eternity. 6 3 

It follows that the prayer of commitment by Kennedy serves 

no practical purpose in the conversion of the sinner. This is 

true because natural man does not go to God in prayer, but is 

fearful of God as Adam was after the fall (Gen. 3:8). Luther 

wrote: 

When man then sees his sins and senses God's holy wrath, how 
shall he then call on God, that God from whom he would pre
fer to flee? ••• True prayer is always a prayer with empty 
hands. The true praying man has nothing but God, and Him 
only by faith.

64 

Prayer must be viewed only as a response to what God has already 

done in the Christian, and never the cause of receiving grace. 

In the Word, God reaches down toward men, in prayer, the believer 

responds toward God. 6 5 

The section in Kennedy dealing with the assurance of salva

tion66 has only one positive aspect, that is, it uses Scripture 

(John 6:47). 67 This section is as weak as the synergistic theo-

logy on which it is based. In fact, Kennedy's synergism is fur-

thur seen as he states: "At this point it is important to point 

him to the promises of God and help him take hold of them by 

faith. 1168 However, the natural man cannot 1.ak.e. hold of salvation 

or believe, nor can the evangelist h.e.fp hi..m 1.ak.e. hold o/ /ai..1.h. 

·. . .. ·:,:.: .. .. : ·.· .· ·~:. 

The evangelist can only proclaim the Gospel,, divide Law and Gospel, 
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r:'7) and pray that 9od converts the sinner. 

Just as Reformed theologians are inconsistent and encourage 

the proclamation of the Word of God, so Kennedy claims his method 

is merely the simple Gospe1. 69 When persons are converted as a 

result of Kennedy's method, this is due purely to God's Word and 

not to synergistic theology. 70 Although God can work even through 

synergistic theology, inconsistent or false theology is to be 

avoided for two basic reasons: (1) salvation by grace and the 

universal atonement may be surrendered and therefore the heart 

of the Gospel obscured, and (2) Law and Gospel cease to be divid

ed when synergistic beliefs prevail. Stated differently, the 

me~~age of salvation itself and the method of converting man may 

be surrendered. The key concept for the Christian to remember 

in evangelism is di~ce~nment rather than commitment. When the 

Christian properly divides or discerns Law and Gospel, then God 

works faith in the heart of the sinner and commitment ~e~ufi:.~. 

A '1 inaf. !Jo~d 

Vital to the understanding of all the current Reformed 

methods of evangelism is their use of terminology. History demon-

strates that the clarification of terms is essential in theologi

cal discussions. For example, John of Antioch and Cyril resolved 

their difficulties in a Christological controversy by merely 

d f . . t 71 e 1n1ng er ms. In more extreme cases some terminology, 

(although perhaps even Scriptural), may have to be avoided. 

Martin Chemnitz recalls that certain terms employed before the 

Nestorian and Eutychian controversies had to be discarded after 
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th b f 
. 72 ey ecame con using. 

Due to rationalistic presuppositions, synergists assign 

different meaning to words than do Lutherans. This has been done 

most clearly to synonyms of conversion, namely, regeneration, 

awakening, rebirth, quickening, illumination, calling, repentance 

and the like. These terms have been used in a variety of ways 

and combinations which make conversion appear as an act in which 

t . . 73 man coopera es in conversion. Confusion of terms will keep 

the callee from knowing whether he is under wrath or grace, 

whether salvation is a gift or work. 7 4 

One such term.is .6.e.l/.-d.e.ci..61..on,or d.e.ci.d.e. /.oJZ. ChJZ.i..61.. It 

reflects the view of synergism because it focuses on .6.e.ll- and not 

on Christ. 75 The words acc.e.pi. and JZ..e.c.e.i.v.e. (John 1:12) must be 

understood in their proper sense. That is, faith in Christ only 

acc.e.pi..6, JZ..e.c.e.i.v.e..6 and never gi.v.e..6 anything to God. 76 These terms 

plainly refute synergism. The term toJZ.n again is extremely 

popular today and is based on John 3:3: "Unless one is born ag9.in, 

he cannot see the Kingdom of God." The context of this Scripture 

section clearly indicates that man has nothing to do with his 

first birth, and likewise, nothing to do with his second birth 

or conversion. Synergism again is refuted by this Scriptural 

term. 

Since even Biblical terms have been misunderstood, it is 

recommended that: (1) teachers of the Gospel review terminology 

regularly so that both conversion.and evangelism ·are taught as 

Scripture teaches them, and (2) that unScriptural terminology 

.) such as Kennedy I s i.JZ.an.6-1..e.JZ. youJZ. i.JZ.u.6i. 77 be avoided for the sake 
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1.:7) of clearer terminology. When the terminology and theology of 

Scripture are clear, then the proper evangelism methodology may 

be established. The next chapter will use what was presented in 

this chapter, combine it with the correct understanding of justi-

fication, and begin to present the evangelism method options 

which are open to Lutherans today. 
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CHAPTER IV 

UNDERSTANDING CURRENT TRENDS 

OF EVANGELISM METHODOLOGIES: 

THE LUTHERAN'S OPTIONS 

An Introduction to Dialog cvana€li~m 

There are two basic evangelism approaches open to the 

Lutheran today. The first approach is to use methodologies 

which are modified versions of popular Reformed methods. Offi-

cially the Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod has leaned in this 

direction through the Board for Evangelism Services. The second 

approach is based upon ~ta~iing within the Lutheran context and 

spreading the Gospel in a manner in which Lutherans feel comfort-

able. Lutherans should be aware of both of these options when 

selecting a methodology to use. The implications (of using one 

of these types) should be clear to the user before fully adopt-

ing either of these. 

....... ·.·:····:···:::.::::.· 

Rev. W. Leroy Biesenthal, Associate Secretary for the Boird 

for Evangelism Services, has attempted to adapt Kennedy's method 

to Lutheranism in the workbook entitled Dialog cvang€li~m. 1 (See 

Appendix B). His suggested improvements include: (1) changing the 

11 God 11 section to reflect the proper distinction between Law and 

Gospel by stressing God's justice before His mercy, 2 (2) teaching 

faith as being created by the Holy Spirit through the means of the 

J Gospel, 3 (he retains Kennedy's "what faith is not" emphasis before 
' 
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'.~ "what faith is"), and (3) changing the "commitment" section to 

"The Response" and stressing "The Prayer of thanks" instead of 

"The prayer of commitment. 11 4 

Rev. Biesenthal handles some of the theological concerns 

which Lutherans have. Two extremes are treated, namely, the 

fear that a method might manipulate the Holy Spirit, and then, 

the danger of limiting the Holy Spirit. He relates the proper 

balance needed between the two dangers of manipulation and 

limiting the Holy Spirit by using two practical examples. First, 

Biesenthal states that the entire Sunday school program is not 

discarded due to one· teacher who may teach wrong concepts, but 

rather, pastors teach and work with the individual. In the same 

way, evangelists are to be worked with, taught and trained. 

Secondly, just as it is believed that the Holy Spirit can work 

in one hour of Sunday worship to create a childlike faith in the 

heart of a non-Christian, so the Christian should not limit the 

Holy Spirit's power in one hour of evangelistic conversation. 5 

Biesenthal also confronts one of the reasons for inactivity 

among Christians, namely, the fear of seeking responses. The 

lack of knowing what to do is a real problem. However, with the 

correct understanding of what conversion is, Christians can be 

trained to seek responses. Just as the sower of seed expects to 

reap a harvest, so too, the sowers of God's Word should expect 

6 
to reap a harvest. 

The modifications in Dialog Evangeli6m provide a more usable 

method for Lutherans than does Evangeli6m Explo6ion. Dialog 

Evangeli6m is a noble attempt to take a popu~ar methodology of 
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evangelism and modify it for use in the Lutheran Church. However, 

there are built-in difficulties in the Kennedy method which 

Biesenthal has not addressed. For example, the two diagnostic 

questions, with all the implications mentioned in the previous 

chapter, are still employed by Biesenthal. More importantly, 

Kennedy's Reformed theological influence will always be a part 

of his method and the way it is used in practice. Since the 

original method is associated with Kennedy, the average layman 

will not understand the subtle differences addressed in the 

previous chapter. Also, it is natural for the Christian to 

assume that a person must decide to~ Ch~i~t, etc., (especially 

from a human standpoint). Unless the Word of God instructs the 

mind of the Christian he will continue to stress a synergistic 

conversion theology. 

Biesenthal does correct the major theological problems in 

Kennedy's methodology. The task of sifting through and finding 

the usable material in cvangeti~m cxpto~ion for use in the 

Lutheran Church is a difficult one. Some of the principles which 

Biesenthal adapts are a matter of debate as to their Scriptural 

use and validity. Although not all of these principles can be 

treated here, it is evident that there are subtle forms of Re-

formed theology which Biesenthal assimilates. 

An Hidden Agenda: Chu~ch 9~owth 7heology 

Despite the strengths of the so-called chu~ch g~owth move-

ment, Biesenthal 1 s assimilation of some of its presuppositions 

__ ) threatens the usability of Diatog cvangeti~m. While the church 
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growth movement has motivated many Christians to witness, much of 

church growth theology is based upon synergistic theology similar 

to that of Rev. Billy Graham, Rev. Kennedy and others. 

The church growth movement claims that one of its greatest 

contributions to evangelism is its stress upon receptivity, i.e., 

the belief that God prepares people to be ready for accepting the 

8 Gospel. Although from a human standpoint some people are more 

receptive to the Gospel than others, and Christians should have 

their eyes wide open for a chance to proclaim the Good News, it 

is not true that natural man can ever be <lpi~itually receptive. 

As seen in the previous chapter, the word "receive" is used in 

Scripture to indicate that faith ha<l tzzn created in the person 

who was spiritually dead. This person, after conversion, is said 

to be receptive (past tense in John 1:12)--never before conversion. 

From a human standpoint, the very person who may seem to be 

unreceptive, may be the one that is converted by the power of 

God's Word. Despite this, George G. Hunter III, one church growth 

writer, presents receptivity as: "People being made ready to con

sider Christianity. rr9 This is clearly the opposite of the Bib-

lical concept of the depravity of man and his need to be saved 

solely by grace. 

Hunter attempts to strengthen his case by citing historical 

examples from the Book of Acts. While this has some value at 

times, clear passages of Scripture which specifically teach a 

doctrine should be examined first, then historical examples may 

b d t t d t . 10 e use o supper oc r1nes. The starting point for this type 

of study is the Scriptures which teach the coµversion of the 
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C) spiritually dead man. These Scriptures explain the unreceptivity 

of man to the Gospel better than historic passages which may be 

subjectively twisted to fit any given presupposition. The fact 

that Hunter supports his position by putting great stress on 

extensive historical and cultural research also shows a lack of 

understanding of the condition of natural man. 11 The emphasis on 

cultural research clearly points to a synergistic philosophy of 

man. 

Hunter goes on to explain how God somehow "prepares certain 

harvests of people" as he responds to the question of "why some 

12 are receptive [-1av.e.d] and others not. 11 This is clearly a 

revival of the Calvinistic attempt to answer the c~ux th.e.ologo~um. 

Hunter admits: "Christian theology does not even pretend to have 

satisfactorily explained this, 1113 yet he goes on to explain this. 

First, he observes that certain circumstances in the life of a 

person can open him up to being receptive. Secondly, he asserts: 

God's Holy Spirit wo~k-1 th~ough the events and circumstances 
of some people's lives to create receptivity, to "warn the 
heart II for the gospel. Our gracious God goes before us i.nt o 
the hearts and consciousness of people, preparing for an 
evangelical harvest. 14 (italics mine). 

From a human standpoint there may be people who appear to be more 

receptive to hearing the Gospel, however, the Holy Spirit wo~k-1 

only th~ough His appointed means. He certainly does not "go 

before us into the hearts of people." If God did go before us, 

there would be no need for evangelists--He could do a better job 

Himself. The Holy Spirit has revealed in the Word that the only 

way in which He may enter the heart of a sinful man is when the 

Gospel is proclaimed by the evangelist. 
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Although this is clearly synergistic theology, Arthur Glasser, 

another leader in the church growth movement, claims that the 

movement is solving the problems which have divided the Christian 

Church for centuries. This assumption is based upon the common 

goal which all Christians share in reaching the lost with the 

Gospel. They have in reality adopted synergistic theology and 

claimed it as a new renovation. Glasser writes: 

There is a time when God's Spirit is peculiarly active in the 
hearts of men. They become "ripe unto harvest" ••• Indeed 
we feel we have leaped over the inscrutable mystery that down 
through the years has provoked endless theological debate and 
ecclesiastical division, and have put strength where it fur
thers, not hinders, the ongoing of the Christian mission. In 
seeking to win those whom God has made winnable we have not 
unnaturally gained new insight into what it means to be co
laborers with God in the building of His Church.

15 

Just as in the concept of ~ecepiivi.i.y, when the Christian finds 

those open to hearing the Gospel, the person is not "winnable" 

(receptive) until he is won. Winnallene~~ is something all men 

have simply because God would have all men to be saved (I Tim. 

2:4). To describe some as more winnable than others is to mis-

understand the depravity of man and the universal atonement. To 

deny either the depravity of man of the universal atonement, or 

both, is clearly contradicting Scripture. When a part or all of 

Scripture is denied, the evangelist's effectiveness is greatly 

weakened. 

7he Etteci~ ot Chu~ch 9~owih Theology 

The necessity for this brief treatment of church growth 

presuppositions is seen to be even more essential as one con-

,~ siders that Biesenthal, like Glasser, has claimed new insights 
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due to the church growth movement. Biesenthal has claimed that 

these new insights have caused. in him "an awakening. 1116 Unfor-

tunately this awakening, via church growth theology, has caused 

the greatest difficulty for Lutherans who desire to use Dialog 

Evangeli~m. Although Reformed theology is assimilated in a very 

subtle manner, the effects of this theology are the same as the 

more obvious points corrected by Biesenthal's outline. Therefore, 

Dialog Evangeli~m must correct these points to complete the task 

of modifying Evangeli~m Explo~ion for use in the Lutheran church. 

The most unfortunate subtlety which Biesenthal accepts is 

a definition of evangelism based upon commonly accepted church 

growth principles rather than needed exegesis. 17 Since he relies 

on church growth proponents, he arrives at a definition of evan-

gelism which is not based on Scripture (see pages one to five). 

Although Biesenthal acknowledges that the term "evangelism" is 

used in a general and particular sense, he confuses these terms 

in two ways. 

First, he spiritualizes the particular sense by attaching 

a special gi/t to one's ability to evangelize. 18 Although some 

may be more gi/ted from a human standpoint, by having a more out

going personality, and the like, Scripture does not speak of a 

special spiritual gift of evangelism. Alf Christians are equally 

called to do the work of evangelism (particular sense). Dr. 

Robert Preus states: 

Of course, not everyone will confess Jesus as effectively as 
others ••• But everyone, if he can think and talk and react 
to the Gospel at all, can confess Jesus before men.

19 
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The main passage used to support the case of church growth's 

definition of evangelism as a special gift is Ephesians 4:11, 

"And He gave some as apostles, and some as prophets, and some as 

evangelists, and some as pastors and teachers." This passage is 

improperly used by Biesenthal as a support passage. First, 

Biesenthal quotes the Living Bille, a pa~aph~a~e rather than a 

more reliable t~an~fation of Holy Scripture. The Greek text 

says, 11 and some as evangelists, 11 20 
not: 11 some have the special 

ability in winning people to Christ, helping them to trust him as 

their Savior. 1121 The latter paraphrase does not reflect what the 

text states, but grammatically and contextually varies with the 

text. 

In fact, the context places the evangelist in a teaching 

(didactic) role to the building up of the entire Body of Christ. 

That is, God initiated His revelation through apostles and pro

phets; God maintain~ this revelation, His Word, through the 

teaching of faithful pastors. In the same sense, there are those 

who are gifted by God "for the equipping of the saints" (verse 12) 

in extending the revelation of Christ's atonement. Initiating, 

maintaining, and extending are all three vital aspects of the way 

in which God has used and uses men to equip the saints "for the 

work of service" (verse 12) and kept the Christian from being 

"carried about by every wind of doctrine" (verse 14). 22 

The special g i/,t spoken of here in the text is for "the 

equipping o/, the ~aint~" (verse 12), and not the actual di~ect 

proclamation of the Gospel to non-Christians. The end result of 

this gift is obviously that the entire Body of Christ, each 
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r;~ individual, is enabled and equipped to evangelize (particular 

sense). 23 When evangelism is described as a super-spiritual 

) 

activity, restricted to only a few through a special gift, then 

the mission of the church suffers. 2 4 Individual Christians, mis-

led by this kind of teaching, have failed to see their roles as 

evangelists. 

The second way in which Biesenthal confuses the definition 

of evangelism is that he does not define evangelist and witness 

as synonyms, but as separate entities. He states: "While not 

everyone is an evangelist in the narrow sense of the term, every

one is a witness - Acts 1:8. 1125 A look at Biesenthal 1 s own 

prooftext will reveal his failure to see these two terms as being 

synomymous in their uses in Scripture. This fact is seen in the 

fulfillment of Acts 1:8 as found in Acts 8:1, 4: 

And on that day a great persecution arose against the church 
in Jerusalem; and they were all scattered throughout the 
regions of Judea and Samaria [the wi..:ln.e.,1,,1, in Acts 1:8 ful
filled], except the apostles ••• Therefore, those who had 
been scattered [ simple laymen] went about preaching the word 
[particular evangelism]. 

Scripture's use of these terms is simple. In one case (Acts 1: 

8, "you shall be My witnesses") Jesus says that his disciples and 

all believers would be witnesses, and in another (Acts 8:1, 4) 

these same witnesses were "preaching the word," or evangelizing 

in the particular sense. The clarity of the use of these terms 

is only dimmed when presuppositions of various kinds are allowed 

to interpret Scripture. 

The obvious confusion over these two terms has caused many 

Christians to view witnessing apart from the verbal proclamation 
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of the Gospel, producing inactivity as an end result. This is 

seen in the fact that the word "witness" is usually depicted in 

the minds of laymen in the general sense (Matt. 5). While this 

aspect is important, it is only one aspect of the Scriptural term. 

Christians who overstress the general sense of the word "witness" 

are not concerned with verbal proclamation of the Gospel. How

ever, there is no substitute for proclaiming Christ's atonement 

verbally when opportunities present themselves. 26 This is done 

by simply reciting John 3:16 or by a more lengthy presentation of 

the Gospel message. Christians must understand the term witness 

in its Scriptural sense, namely, that they are to let their light 

shine in ~uch a way that people will be interested in the verbal-

ized Gospel and, as a result, men may come to faith and glorify 

God. 

The Scriptures examined are against a definition of evangel-

ism which states that only a few can evangelize in the particular 

sense. They are in opposition to a definition of witnessing which 

merely implies a presence in the world apart from the verbal 

proclamation of Christ's atonement. Clearly, the definition of 

evangelism adopted by church growth proponents, and subsequently 

by Biesenthal, is not based on Scripture. Rather, these defini

tions are an attempt to explain why not all Christians, who have 

the Holy Spirit, evangelize. The question as to why some evan

gelize and some do not, like that of the c~ux thzologo~um and 

"why some are receptive and others not," is left unanswered by 

Scripture and, therefore, cannot be answered by men. Rather than 

dwell on why people do not evangelize and cloud the interpretation 
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'.:~ of Scripture, it is best to focus on whai. motivates Christians 

.,,,__,, 

to evangelize. Since the Gospel alone motivates a Christian to 

evangelize, logically, a Scriptural definition of evangelism, 

centered in the Gospel of Jesus Christ, will motivate Christians 

t 1 . 27 o evange 1ze. 

The belief that only some Christians are gifted evangelists 

(10% ~s church growth proponents believe) will not properly 

motivate a Christian to evangelize because: (1) many do not consi

der verbal proclamation to be their gift, and (2) this belief 

directs the Christian, not to Christ, but toward himself. 28 The 

Christian should look to Christ for salvation and not to his 

faith. In the same way, the Christian should look to Christ for 

primary motivation for evangelism (his gifts are secondary). In 

fact, when the Christian realizes what Christ has done on the 

cross, the motivation is there. 

Kennedy, church growth proponents, Biesenthal and others 

have motivated some to evangelize. However, this motivation is 

due only to God's faithfulness in working in His Word, not to 

their theology, methodology, or evangelism definitions. The ten 

percent concept has not worked in the words of Biesenthal himself 

who claims that there are 9.5% of the 10% who are still not active 

in evangelism. He asks: "Wouldn't it be great if every member of 

each parish in the LCMS who is part of that 10% would come out of 

hiding and BE an evangelist?" 29 It should be stated in reaction 

that the 9.5% will never be found because they do not exist. In 

fact, the more the 9.5% figure is asserted, the fewer persons will 

be truly motivated with the Gospel. When any Christian hears 
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G:T) Jesus say to hi.m, "Lo, I am with you always," he will be moved to 

11 go. 11 The motivation is in the words "Lo, I am with you, 11 the 

direct ion is in the word II go. 11 

Secondly, it would be even greater is 100% were motivated and 

would evangelize as they are able to with the help of God. Rather 

than seek out 10% that do not exist, it is better that the pastor 

seek out the type of individuals whom Ephesians 4:11-14 speaks of. 

Without speculating on how many of these individuals actually 

exist, the pastor's efficiency as equipper of the saints will be 

clearly multiplied. While Biesenthal warns of a "you all do it 

approach 1130 which frees the pastor and laymen of evangelistic 

responsibility, at the same time equipping those who are able to 

equip others in evangelism will help to remedy the "you all do it 

approach. 11 

The next section will begin to present how all Christians may 

be equipped and trained for their task of evangelism. The advan

tages which Lutherans have in the evangelism task will be seen in 

the context of Lutheran theology, particularly as it is manifest 

in worship. Although Kennedy's lvang€li.~m lxplo~i.on was seen to 

have strong practical points, his methodology is grounded in 

synergism. Although Biesenthal 1 s Dialog lvangeli.~m also has these 

strong points, the beginning methodology is simply not from a 

Lutheran context. The built-in difficulties of the Kennedy

originated outline, as well as the effects of the church growth 

movement on Biesenthal 1 s evangelism perspective, do not provide 

the proper methodology which will motivate many Lutherans. Using 

evangelism methods from Reformed sources causes some to avoid 
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··.) evangelism for fear of becoming Reformed. However, the pastor 

) 

must seek the best way to motivate his people to evangelize 

through the Gospel despite the existence of Reformed theology 

and methodology. 

A Cortf~ssional Begirtning 

Since the Lutheran Confessions focus on justification, the 

center of Scripture, these precious documents serve as the best 

theological tools to aid in establishing proper evangelism metho-

dology. Since their focus is on Christ's death on the cross, 

they also serve as fine motivating instruments of the Christian's 

task of evangelism. Using the Lutheran Confessions as an evan-

gelism tool is the best guarantee that orthodox Lutherans will not 

become inactive in the task of spreading the Gospel of Jesus 

Christ. The task of the orthodox Lutheran is confidently to 

preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ to all the world. William L. 

Gast warns: 

Our role is not to sit here like a bunch of Little Jack 
Horners, sticking our thumbs in the Scriptures to come up 
with some nice orthodox plumbs ••• No! We are here to 
pledge ourselves to the Scriptures and the Confessions in 
order that we might be on the right tract with the task 
that God has given us--the task of evangelizing the world.

31 

Orthodox Lutheranism has plenty of fµel to feed the evangel-

ism fires of the church. When orthodox Lutheranism is asserted in 

all its Biblical richness, Christians will be motivated to evan-

gelize. Lutheran evangelism principles are Biblical evangelism 

principles because they take into consideration the universal 

nature of the mission, the evangelical nature of the mission, 

namely, that the Gospel will be proclaimed, and the Confessional 
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nature of the mission, namely, that Scripture alone directs the 

mission of the church in all its purity.3 2 

One Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod pastor, Rev. Robert Louis 

Schroeder, has taken the Confessional emphasis in evangleism seri

ously. He developed a booklet using the Apostle's Creed. 33 The 

development of this booklet was based upon concerns with Kennedy's 

method, particularly the commitment section. In addition, he 

noticed that little mention was made of the Holy Spirit's working 

through the ongoing witness of the Church in follow-up.34 Schroe

der states: "The Church had run well all those years [i.e., for 

centuries] with its expanded Gospel witness, it had stood the test 

of time. 1135 

The Creed is a natural way to present sin and grace. The 

First Article of the Creed speaks of creation. The story of crea

tion in Genesis is naturally the story of the fall of man. The 

Second Article presents Christ and Him crucified--Law and Gospel 

are maintained. The Third Article talks of the Church and the 

means bf grace entrusted to her. As a close, this method, in 

particular, emphasizes the ongoing witness of the church in public 

worship. 36 

The validity of the c~zdal mzihod of evangelism has consider

able support in the history of the Christian Church. Although 

never intended to be complete summaries of the Christian faith,3? 

the use of the Creed has plenty to say for the phenomenal success 

of early Christian evangelism endeavors. J. N. D. Kelly states: 

The early Church was from the start a believing, confessing, 
preaching Church. Nothing could be more artificial or more 
improbable than the contrast so frequentJy drawn between the 

.. : .·.·.·.·.·:· 
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Church of the first century, with its pure religion of the 
Spirit and its almost complete absence of organization ••• 
Had the Christians of the apostolic age not conceived of 
themselves as possessing a body of distinctive, consciously 
held beliefs, they would scarcely have separated themselves 
from Judaism and. undertaken an immense programme of mission
ary expansion. Everything goes to show that the infant com
munities looked upon themselves as the bearers of a unique 
story of redemption. 38 

In short, the creeds were never viewed in the early Church as 

dry-as-dust documents, but living expressions of the precious 

Gospel derived directly from Scripture (see Appendix C).39 

Luther suggests that at the end of each part in the Second 

Article of the Apostles Creed, the words "for me" or "for the 

forgiveness of my sins" should be added.40 Of the First Article 

Augustine says: 

Observe how quickly the words 
significance they are. He is 
in power, Father in goodness. 
that our God is our Father!

41 

are spoken, and how full of 
God, and He is Father: God 

How blessed we are who find 

The Third Article has been summarized as "The Spirit in Action 11 42 

by J. N. D. Kelly. Particularly interesting to note is that this 

aritcle links the church with the forgiveness of sins. Kelly 

states: "Hard on the heels of the mention of the Church comes 

THE REMISSION OF SINS. 11 43 

In addition to those in the early Church, the reformers, 

Luther, Zwingli, and Calvin all considered the Apostles' Creed 

as normative in their doctrinal works.44 The Apostles' Creed was 

considered a fitting expression of the Christian message at the 

Lausanne World Conference on Faith in 1927 by churchmen from both 

the East and West.45 Those Christians who, despite testimony from 

,"~ all these sources, do not believe in creeds, rob themselves of a 
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valuable summary of Christian faith, and a valuable evangelism 

too1.46 Building on the understanding of the value of the creeds, 

Lutherans can use the other Confessional writings of the Lutheran 

church. Dr. Robert Preus states: 

If any layman and laywoman would read these great statements 
of our faith they would become more knowledgeable and power
ful witnesses for the Lord Jesus, yes, better evangelists.

47 
It is to the advantage of the Lutheran evangelist to present 

the Gospel in the credal manner because it is consistent with the 

public witness of the church. The callee who has heard the Gospel 

presented in the Creed will be prepared to be followed up by the 

liturgical worship of the church. Since Lutherans stress the 

objective means of grace which proclaim Christ in worship, the 

visitor on Sunday morning not only recognizes the Creed, but is 

also pointed to the means of grace. This is actually the most 

honest method on the part of the Lutheran which is consistent 

with his worship. It seems that the methodology which a church 

adapts will, in time, influence the church's worship. Since the 

objective means of grace preach the Gospel so clearly, and these 

means are surrounded by a Christ-centered liturgy, Lutherans 

should adapt a method from this context.48 To compromise in 

methodology or worship is to compromise a clear presentation of 

the Gospel. 

When the evangelism methodology of the Lutheran church is 

drawn from its confessional heritage, then the "mystery will be" 

taken "out of personal witnessing. rr49 The wisdom of choosing a 

credal form of evangelism is clear. The success of the credal 

evangelism method is measured in its practicflity. It is simple. 
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(") It is unforgettable. The content is revealed in Scripture. The 

callers mature through its use. Schroeder states: 

We must not forget the callers. They are the workers. They 
need the best and they need to be honest. Given the opportun
ity, they will use this method more than any other. Point out 
to them that this is the witness of the church! Then watch 
them grow in it as they use it! 50 

The Lutheran Confessions focus on the greatest truth of Holy 

Scripture, the doctrine of justification. The creeds help the 

evangelist to proclaim this great truth--man is saved by God's 

grace. When the Gospel is clearly understood by the Christian, 

evangelism is clearly understood and the Good News is spread 

confidently and effectively. 51 In addition to the Lutheran Church 

being known as the church which teaches justification as its main 

tenet,5 2 may the Lutheran Church be the leader in the task of 

spreading this message through tools such as the Apostles' Creed. 
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APPENDIX A 

OUTLINE OF THE GOSPEL PRESENTATION - Kennedy 

THE INTRODUCTION 

A. Their secular life 
B. Their church background 
C. Our church 
D. Testimony: personal or church 
E. Two Questions: 

1. Have you come to a place in your spiritual life 
where you know for certain that if you were to die 
today you would go to heaven? 

2. Suppose that you were to die tonight and stand 
before God and He were to say to you, "Uhy ~hould 
I lzi you into my hzavzn?" What would you say? 

II. THE GOSPEL 

A. Grace 

B. 

c. 

1. Heaven is a free gift 
2. It is not earned or deserved 

Man 
1 • 
2. 

God 
1 • 
2. 

Is a sinner 
Cannot save himself 

Is merciful - therefore doesn't want to punish us 
Is just - therefore must punish sin 

D. Christ 
1. Who He is - the infinite God-man 
2. What He did - He paid for our sins and purchased a 

place in heaven for us which He offers as a gift 
which may be received by ••• 

E. Faith 
1. What it is not - mere intellectual assent not 

temporal faith 
2. What it is - "trusting in Jesus Christ alone for our 

salvation 

III. THE COMMITMENT 

A. The qualifying question 
B. The commitment question 
C. The clarification of commitment 
D. The prayer of commitment 
E. The assurance of salvation 
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APPENDIX B 

OUTLINE OF PRESENTATION - Biesenthal 

I. THE INTRODUCTION 

A. Chit-Chat 
B. Their Church 
C. Our Church 
D. Testimony: Personal or Church 
E. Diagnostic Questions: 

1. Have you come to the place in your spiritual life 
where if you were to die tonight, you would know 
for certain that you would go to heaven? 

2. Suppose that you were to die tonight and stand before 
God and He were to say to you, "Why should I let you 
into my heaven," what would you tell Him? 

F. Bridge 
1. Heaven is God's free gift to man 
2. It is neither earned nor deserved 

II. THE MESSAGE 

A. 

B. 

Man 
1 • 
2. 
J. 

God 
1 • 
2. 

Is a sinner 
Is spiritually dead 
Is unable to save himself 

Is just - and must punish sin 
Is merciful 

C. Christ 
1. Is all powerful, all knowing, ever present God-man 
2. Is He who lived and died and rose for us, to forgive 

us our sins and give us new life with Him now and 
hereafter in eternity 

D. Faith 
1. Is more than mere intellectual assent or temporal 

faith 
2. Is trusting in Jesus alone for our salvation 
3. Is created in the heart by the Spirit through the 

Word 

E. Repentance - Sorrow and Turning 

III. THE RESPONSE 

A. The qualifying question: "Have I made myself clear to 
you?" 

B. The response: (Question or Statement) 
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... • C. The clarification of response 

D. The prayer of thanks 
E. The close 

IV. IMMEDIATE FOLLOW-UP 

A. Assurance 
B. Discipleship 
C. Follow-up appointment 

,) 
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APPENDIX C 

. . . . . ... . . .. ·, .• .· .............. . 

THE APOSTLES' CREED & SCRIPTURE EXAMPLES 

THE FATHER: 

I Believe iti Gbd the Father (1 Cor. 8:4-6; Phil. 2:11; 1 Tim. 2: 
5f; 6:13f; 2 Tim 4:1) 

Almighty (Rev. 4:8) 
Make~ of Heaven & Earth. (Gen. 1:1) 

THE SON: 

And in J~sus Ch~ist, (Mark 8:30; Acts 8:36-38; 4:42; Rom. 10:9; 
1 Cor. 8:6; 12:3; Phil. 2:5; 1 Tim. 2:5f; 1 John 2:22; 5:5) 

His otily (begotten) Son, (John 1:14-18; 3:16-18) 
(Begotten of His Father before all worlds ••• ) 
Oti~ Lord; (John 11:27; Acts 2:36) 

Who was ~onceiV~d by the Holy Ghdst, (Luke 1:31, 35; Rom. 1:3f) 
Born of the Vi~giti M~ry; (Luke 2:7; Rom. 1 :3f; 1 John 4:2) 

Suffered utid~~ Pbntiu~ Pil~te, (Matt. 27; 1 Tim 6:13; 1 Peter 3:18; 
4: 1 

Was crucified, (Matt. 27:35; 1 Peter 3:18) 

Dead, (Matt. 27:50; Rom. 8:34; 1 Cor. 15:4; 1 Peter 3:18) 

And btiried; (Matt. 27:59-60; 1 Cor. 15:4) 

He descended into hell; (1 Peter 3:18-22) 

The third day H~ rbs~ ~g~in f~b~ the dead; (Rom. 1 :3f; 4:24; 8:34; 
10:9; 1 Cor. 15:4; 2 Tim 2:8; 1 Peter 1:21; 3:18) 

He ascended into heaven (Luke 24:50-51; 1 Peter 3:18f) 

And sitt~th on the ~ight h~nd of Gdd th~ F~th~~ Al~ighty; (Rom. 8: 
34; 1 Peter 3:18-22) 

From th~nce He ~hall cdme td "ud 
22:20; 2 Tim. 4:1 

THE HOLY GHOST (SPIRIT): 

uick atid ~h~ dead. (Rev. 

I believe in the Holy Ghost; (Acts 5:3-4; Matt. 29:19; 1 Cor. 12:4; 
2 Cor. 1 :21f; 13:14; Gal/ 3:11-14; 1 Thess. 5:19; Heb. 10:29; 
1 Peter 1 :2) 

The holy Christiati Chu~ch, (Eph. 1:4) 
Th~ cb~cititiidn of saints; (John 1:6-7; 1 Cor. 10:16) 

The fdrgivetiess of sins; (John 20:22-23; Acts 2:38) 

Th~ ~~surrection of th~ body; & th~ lif~ everlasting. (Jn 11:24-26) 

Amen. (Rev. 22:20) 
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